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QUESTION OF SUGAR BOUNTY

Shall Cane Growing Coloniei Meet
Bounty-Fe- d Product?

THREATEN TO LEAVE CONVENTION

A Monde of Ministers llrmrdrd an
Moat Serlone lu t'nnriltlons

that Hae Been I're.
vailing.

RIU HSK1.S. July 13. - fHpecial.) - The
threat of minister to withdraw from the
Erusnels sugar convention because the pro-Visi-

to impose countervailing duties on
sugar Is too severe.IT prohibit bounties on

Is regarded tip re as a
have grave conseijuenc

matter which may
indeed. The ion- -

rention came Into force on September 1.

lflrtl, and In the natural order of thing?
ought to hnve remained valid for Ave years
rrom that dale. If none of the contracting
part lis notifies twelve months before the
expiration of this period the intention of
retiring from the convention It will r
main valid for another year, and thereafter
from yrar to year, subject only to the
samA condition nf

('Withdrawal. But If twelve months before
me expiration or the period one or me
contracting parties gives notice of wlth-'draw-

the denunciation will have effect
en that power only. Trie other contracting
parties will have until October 1, follow
Ing the right of determining their own lrv
tentlon, but If more than one power de
Pounces, then a fresh conference of all
the powers must be summoned to meet at
Brussels within three months to reoon
aider the whole situation. Thus, then, If
Great Britain la going to withdraw, formal
Intimation to that effect must be lodged
with the Belgian government not later than

i September 1 sicxt. The withdrawal need
riot necessarily break up the convention
altogether antthe present point of Inter

I est Is whether the latest movements of
Great Britain will once again expose cane- -

growing colonies and domestic refiners to
the attacks of bounty-fe- d sugr. Under
the convention the sugars excluded from
Orest Britain are those of Argentina and
Kussia, neltner or which countries was a
party to It. But Great Britain, tt hap
pens, has never at any time taken much
sugar from these two countries. The sugar
whtj'h Oreat BrltHln does not take from
Argentina and Russia undoubtedly finds
Its way to countries In
Europe and Asia, displacing there sugar
from convention countries, which Is thereby
added to the quantity of the supply open
to Oreat Britain.

Total Supply ot Affected.
The sugar that Oreat Britain does not

take from Argentina and It does not have
a great deal for exportundoubtedly finds
Its way to Inn countries In the
western hemisphere and thereby releases
from the markets there convention sugar
which Is also added to the supply open
to Orest Britain. The total supply Is
thus probably not affected and the exclu-
sion of the Russian and Argentina sugar
from the markets of Oreat Britain has
probably had no effect on the prevailing
prices. Then, too. It should be remem-

bered that under the convention 't con-

tracting parties agree to limit the sur-
tax (or difference between the rate of duty
on foreign sugar and excise duty on

domestic sugar) to a certain maximum,.
A but. as this

countries
" enjgar. It do

'"''Wherefore,

provision does not apply to
htch do not themselves produce

not apply to Great Britain.
the convention lias not, as Is

Jyoneously supposed by some persons, any
bearing whatever on the British customs
duty on sugar.

The object of the Brussels convention
was to put an end to the bounties and
kartels which for so long oppressed the
cane sugar Industry and reduced the whole
sugar trade to conditions which were re-

garded as unwholesome. Under the first
article the contracting parties agreed to
suppress all direct and Indirect bounties
of any kind, while the ngreement lasted.
It was openly declared that the agreement
was not to cheapen sugar, but to bring
the trade back to proper economic cond-
itionsthat Is to say, conditions where
the price would be regulated by supply and
demand, the claim being that while It Is
natural for an agricultural product to
fluctuate In price with the character of the
seasons and the fluctuations of trade It Is
not natural that It should be made the sub-
ject of governmental bounties. Cane sugar
can he produced more cheaply In the tropics
than beet sugar In Europe, but It cannot be
produced as cheaply as beet sugar can be

old with the aid of bounties.
More Bret So star I'aed.

It Is claimed the abolition of bounties has
aacouraged the consumption of beet sugar
In the beet producing countries, because
the producers, deprired of premiums for
sport, have been compelled to sell at lower

Jtrirea and therefore In larger quantities In
their home markets. The crops of beet
sugar have grown from S,SN1,&J3 tons in
1B to .(70,000 tons In 19M. It hss encour-- ,
aged the production of can sugar, the
crop of which has grown from 4.2S,5n tons

iln 1903 to 4,996,600 tons In 1M It has en-- t
couraged the production of cane sugar be--'

cause the West India, planters were freed
from the fear of total extinction with which

, the beet bounties threatened them. And
' being strengthened by hope In the future
they expended more capital In extending

I their estates and renewing and I nor easing
their plant. It Is probably no exaggeration
to say that since the convention waa signed
at toast CO.O00.O08 has been expended by
oana planters on cane machinery.

If Sir Edward Grey and the British nt

persist In bringing about the
j break-u- p of this international agreement, It
,1s argued that it will ge bard with many

f the planters who have proceeded upon
the theory that they have been protected

'under the convention. It ta cllmd here
that If It had not been for the convention
the beet producers would even now have
held the market, and that to say nothing
abont the matter of subsidies It Is better
ta have two sources of supply and conse-

quently a free range of prices. The
of sugar has also Increased under

the convention, though, perhaps. It la net
fair to charge this up to the convention so
much as to the Increasing use of sugars
and products like Jam, confectionery, etc.

STRIKES IN LAND OF PEACE

. )f Hew Sctlaai New Sstl
Y Are Visited by Lab.

Wales

MELBOlTt-V-H. July 13. Spertal.-Ooin-puls- ory

Industrial arbitration has received
some rude knocks lately at Its birthplace
In the Antipodes. A few weeks ago the
slaughtermen lu New Zealand, which waa
beginning to pride itself upon being a
land without strikes, struck for an Inorease
of wagea and obtained it In utter defiance

! of the state arbitration court, and In New
oath Wales, where the career of the

j arbitration aot has from the first been
more than a little stormy, the coal lumpers
of Sydney have committed even a more
flagrsnt breach of the law. When Mr. B.
X- - Wise, the father of the act. had Just
piloted it through the state parliament he
declared that "If such a measure fall lu
Hew Bouth Wale It la safe to say that
neae having the sn)e object can suoceed.

elsewhere." It is only necessary to relate
few Incidents In the history of the coal

lumpers' atrlke to show how complete the
failure In New Bouth Wales has been. A
number of the lumpers, whose work ccn- -

"ists In the coaling of ships, demanded
belter conditions of labor, appealvl to the
arbitration court, and went on a strike
until the matter was settled. Nonunion
men had to oe employed to carry on the
work In the meantime, nnd the arbitration
court, In giving its Judgment, entirely In
favor of the coal lumpers, recommended
the admission of these men to the union.
The unionists declined point blank to ad-
mit even a single outsider, and one of the
rejected men brought his case lefore tin

rbll ration court. An order was at once
made for his admission, hut the union
refused to obey If.

The next move was the cancellation by
the court of the regulation requiring em
ployers to engage union men when possible
In preference to nonunionlsts. The effec
tiveness of this step was heavily discounted
by the difficulty of fihdlng any unemployed
who were iial to the task, and as the
lumpers who had returned to work hud
continued to set the orders of the Judge
at defiance the court next cancelled thc
reglsl ration of the union and so deprived
It of any legal status under the arbitration
act. The men made new demands on the
employers, refusing to finish coaling vessels
already In the port, ami once more cam-o- ut

on a atrlke. The coal lumpers, though
sometimes out on a strike, and sometimes
disposed to work, are nevertheless disposed
to engineer a general maritime and coal
mining strike throughout all Australia.

SHOULD CULTIVATE THE LAND

Joaeph Fels nf Philadelphia. Tells
Scots Why They Are

Poor People.

GLASGOW. July
Joseph Kels of Philadelphia Is an American,
who has been attracting no little attention
in Scotland recently. At the Invitation of
Ixird Provost Bllsland. chairman of the
Glasgow Distress committee, he recently
made an address on the work of the Vacant
Lots association of Philadelphia. the
Hollesley Bay Labor colony of Suffolk and
on his own experiment In small holdings
at Mayland. Essex.

In his address Mr. Pels said that land
waa the basis not only of human life, but
of human welfare and that this being the
case It had always appeared to him an
anomaly that there should be so little land
occupied by so many people; In other words
that even In Great Britain three-quarter- s

of the land should be practically uncul
tlvnted. To his mind that accounted for a
great many of the questions In relation to
the problems of the unemployed. It ac-

counted for their poverty- - end It accounted
for a great deal of the crime for crime was
often the result of poverty. He considered
the land question to be the solution of the
unemployed question and he believed that
unless they could bring the unemployed
men and women to the unemployed and
unused lands they would continue to have
poverty and that the problems In relation
to poverty would grow more and more
acute. When a single man could own In
Scotland 1.2.i0ft or l.BOft.noo acres of land
upon which comparatively few people could
make their living he thought It time for
some body to wake up.

Mr. Vela said that he had been Introduced
by the chairman as an American millionaire
Who had made many experiments In con-

nection with the utilisation of lands, and
that It happened that he had been forunate
enough to make some money out of his
experiments, which had been conducted
with an eye to proving that the scientific
treatment of land would greatly help to
bring about a higher civilisation. He said
that he did not. believe that a benlfleent
ruler had ever Intended one-ha- lf of
the people should starve, while one-fift- h of
the people should own all ol the good
things. He said that he was not a socialist.
But he was Interested In things like farm
training colonies. He believes those colonies
should be In a measure colleges of the best
kind to train men to cultivate the land.
He did not believe with the socialists that
they were going to bring In Utopia by na-

tionalizing things until they got the land
question settled, and until It was settled
and aettled right he did not believe tnat
there would be a betterment of existing
condltlona. His whole effort he continued
was In the direction of pointing the way
In a small measure towards what could
be done, even with a smsll piece of lnnd.
He proposed to deal with farm colonies
and small holdings from a purely business
point of view. This was a point nf view
which made the question an International
as. well aa a national one. He said that
he believed that If they had near Glas-

gow a good, solid bit of land on which
they could put. under Intelligent and ex-

perienced management, their unemployed
preferably married men with famllles-a- nd

these men were trained in a sensinie way

to cultivate the land, and were afterwards
placed on small holdings, they would re
generate those men to a large extent, inn
sun shone here once In awhile (laughter!
and It did not matter so much after all
whether they had real good land or not.

They could cover the ground with twelve
Inches of manure and on top ot tnat nave
a few Inches of well worked earth to hold

the vegetables snd they would be Inde-

pendent of the earth underneath.

MORGAN VISITS POLICE COURT

New York Flaaaeter neales rtnovrl-rds- T

of Mrs. Joseph I ae Leslie
la I.endoa.

LONDON, July 1J. J. Pierpont Morgan
appeared In the West London police court
today as a witness In the case of Mrs.
Josephine Ieslle, who was arrested at
Newmarket July 4 charged with defrauding
members of well known families by false
pretenses and who represented herself to
ba a friend of Mr. Morgan. The latter re-

pudiated all knowledge of Mrs. Ieslle. Ho
said he did not write to her advising her
to Join one of bis syndicates and never In-

vited Mrs. Leslie, as alleged, to dine at his
son's house. As a matter of fact. Mr. Mor-

gan added, he was In New York at the
time of the alleged Invitation.

On n Mr. Morgan said
he did not remember any Invitation being
sent to George Eaaterllck. the prisoner's

Mrs. Islls said was to be the Interest on
money Invented in the alleged Morgan syn-
dicate.

"1 do not know many of that character,"
said Mr. Morgan, In conclusion.

plaintiff. Miss Annie Blount,
bad testified briefly that ahe was Induced
to give Mra Leslie JJJO the strength
of letters purporting to have been written
by Mr. promising huge returns
the case, waa adjourned.

Oalda ta NS f Moaey.
LONDON. July de la Ramee

(Ouldal, the accounts of whose poverty
have Just been printed, hss telegraphed
to the Dally Mall from Vlcareggio, Italy,
saying: "I absolutely forbid any mention
of me." Marie Corelll, the novelist, writes
to the press, urging subscriptions to In-

sure comfort to Oulda in her declining
years. She contributes $136 herself.
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NEWS HEDGED WITH RED TAPE

Unlet British Parliament's
Gallery.

ANCIENT CUSTOM RULES

Widely (Kerala ted Papers Her red Oat
Recanse They Are evr, Ob-ro- re

Papers Admitted
They Are Old.

LONDON, June IS. The British Parlia
ment Is having sn unusuallv interesting
seSFlon, and the wonder is that any hint

the fact reaches the outside public.
There is a press gallery In the House of
Commons, It Is true, but this Is hedged
around with long leagues of the hardest
sort of glazed and starched red tape, and
the man who has charge of this ancient
haberdashery stock Is nn old world.
beanU'd. dress swnrded official ca
sergeant-at-arm- s

BEE: .TTLY 3

Archaic

THERE

of.

gray fWv
lied the j

He is an extremely courteous and digni
fied gentleman ami would not speak nn
unkind word for worlds, but in his manage-
ment of the press gallery of the House (if
Commons he carries out in this alleged
twentieth century an archaic policy that
would have harmonized nlcly with tb"
days of Queen Anne. When the British
public reads about the doings of the House
of Commonslt little thinks that the great
orations and stirring debates of the Mother
of Parliaments are In a large degree con
veyed to people only by subterfuges.

Many Important daily papers with enor
mous circulations, such aa the Pally Mail,
Inlly Express, Manchester Dispatch and
the Newcastle Kvenlng Chronicle, which
reach more people daily than do many doz-

ens of the older papers put together, can
not get a pass for one of their reporters to
t lie press gallery of the British Parliament,
And without a pass signed by the sergeant-at-arm- s

none may enter the gallery.
One of Harmsvrort h" Sahterf nsres.
For a long time the Dally Mail, with Its

great circulation, got It 3 sketch writer Into
the gallery by the accident of the Harms-worth- s

happening to own the Kvening
News. The Kvening News, with Utile more
than a London circulation and rarely even
so much as a mention of Parliament, hap-
pened to have been established a good
many years, so the sergeant-at-arm- s ad-

mitted its existence.
Therefore the Evening News could get

the card of the sergeant-at-arm- s admit
ting its reporter Into the House of Com-
mons, while the Daily Mall, one ot the
really national papers, the paper with the
largest circulation In the kingdom, could
not. The Irony-o- f It is that the big paper
was able to get a man of Its own Into the
press gallery because Its proprietors hap-
pened some years before to have bought
up the Evening News while the baltffs were
at the door. In other words. It does not
matter how near the now flourishing Even-
ing News was to death some years ago It
could boast the glory of the entree to the
houses of Parliament, and It does not mat-
ter how enormously another paper has
caught Its hold upon the public It was
powerless to get In.

Some of the really big papers are thus
able to smuggle their men in by calling
them the representatives of little papers.
Not tnat the sergeant-at-arm- s Is given to
favoritism. In his way he has a great sense
of fairness and consideration for others.

It is very much the sort of consideration
the chief clerk In a busy city counting
house would have for others if he still re-

fused to know that the times had moved
on so fast that candles had been superseded
by gas and gas by electricity, and still In-

sisted on sticking to the miserable light of
the old farthing dip. The last occasion on
which anything like a revision of the list
of admissions to the press gallery of the
British Parliament was made was in the
early '80s, and since then nothing has been
done In the way of a comprehensive over-
hauling, although the newspaper world has
changed so enormously.

What Press Might no.
Joseph Chamberlain, addressing the Bir-

mingham Press club sometime ago, said
there was nothing that the press of Great
Britain could desire that it could not get
If only It were united In its demand. If
the whole British press united It could get
the seargeant-at-arm- s' arrangement of
the microscopical space In the press gallery
of the houses of Parliament brought right
out of the present seventeenth century stylo
and set on a modern basis. It might be
within the realms of possibility even to get
tho space enlarged.

When a paper with a vast circulation and
no antiquity comes to the sergeant-at-arm- s

and craves permission for one of its own
reporters to enter the press gallery that
grave and courteous dignitary, armed with
a suave maner and a dress sword, has
alwaya one reply. "No room," The space
Is only so much, he says, and it is already
overcrowded.

All this Is true. There are only two rows
of seats. The front row Is formed by a
little over a dozen boxes, each box holding
one man. The back row consists of a long
strip of board about a foot wide, and here.
bunched up like sardines In a box, most of
the sketch writers do their work.
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times as many the electors.
The whole gallery Is riddled with anom-

alies. There Is a ticket wandering about
somewhere In which even the serge-

ant-at-arms, with the power his
sword and his breeches and stockings

his dress shoes and his ancient and
hoary dignity, cannot find.

Two tickets were issued years
big north England dally paper. One was
held by a on the staff that paper
and has been continued from session to
session. The other was given one
the a reporting corps or syn-
dicate, who assisted In writing the Ions
reports the parliamentary speeches for
a series newspapers that pooled the
cost.

But in the lapse years and the general
reduction rerbatlm reporting in the
British newspapers the syndicate broke

vanished. The big provincial
dally paper whose second ticket was used
by member the vanished
was unable whither had gone
and the beginning each new session,
as the editor has not been able return
the lost tiCknt, has not been able to
renew

some one has renewed at various
times as the years have rolled on and
is now a matter great doubt whether
the second ticket the big paper in ques-
tion is being used or not, and so by
what other paper or Individual. Meanwhile

paper has to content Itself with
ticket instead two allotted to
years ago.

Typical Rxample
typical example, the archaic cond

tlon the official mind at Westminster.
showing the curious state make believe
prevailing these, shown in the
the now defunct North British Dally Mall.
This paper was published In Glasgow.

The proprietor a flourishing half-
penny paper In the Daily Record,
was unable the sergeant-at-arm- s to

If they strain their necks and a risk grant him a pass for the press gallery- -

being called order by solemn the course time bought the dying
tendant for leaning over, the men In the North British Dally Mall and merged
back row can get a gl!mtse most the wilh bis Glasgow paper. The Dally Record.
members the government and the which waa a live paper, put the title the
leaders the opposition. If they behave North British Dally Mall under
themselves, and not lean tney own M subtitle and sailed triumphantly
csn get a gooa new or insn national- - lnt0 ,ne prM, gallery the British Par- -

lsts, the labor party ana mucn or llam.nt w)th the t)ckrt the dead journal:
and file the two main parties. sm nr .nr.mn.. r. hiimnnm.iv

In front 'row boxes nThe men remlnls(.,nt the ,tllt. the electoral
and hear well. These boxes for the m. v,.for rreat reform act.

most part are occupied by the shorthand U(,eB thjU had dwndlB(1 to tle statu,
who take turns. arrivingwriters, d(K.avln, vlllageli had Ule rlght t(, 8enda in .nuuiurr --
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a member or two Parliament, while
Birmingham, with the toll of
myriad workers and become a great
national of manufacture,

In the same way, at the present
Aberdeen, wtth only li't.lll Inhabitants and
with sparsely peopled highlands around it,
has the representatives of two of its daily

bv hi dailv racers have lain year after ' admitted the sergeant-at-a- i

but Sheffield, the manufactory ofgreatyear In the office of the sergeant-at-arm- s,

.. v. .,,, world famous Sheffield steel, with 3S0.717

for a public dinner which Mr. Mor- -
The T)mes somp ,nrlent dlBpo. Inhabitants, and situated in the center of a

gan gave In New York. Mr. Morgan was occup,(, thw b(Ae, a t tf , vast Industrial district peopled millions.
sure that nrm.had no or mat turn by turn work ,,.t of papers admitted.
name and he said It was improbable that .. , , T,,a Sheffield Daily Telegraph, of the
any of business friends would speak of . of parliarn.nt. This is chief papers of Britain outside of London
investments returning u per cent, wiucn i. enjoys the of only ticket;, the

After the

oa

Morgan

to good But what of the two others?. Sheffield Independent, other paper
that city, csnnot get a ticket of its own

Haw the Times Waste Boxes. the gallery love or money. Yet the
The second Times box Is occupied Aberdeen r'ree Press has the benefit of two

the summary writer! His work ts and the Dundee Courier, circulat- -
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ing in a town small, Indued, compared
with Sheffield, has two tickets. Irony of
antiquity It uses only one of its two ttck-et- c.

does not need the fcecond ticket
at all.

Cool Reejaeat from Dying; Paper.
This Is not the worst! A week or two ago

Journalist as London corn
"Hmi",t of an provincialmi-rt- aritwith the of the wived the editor of anotherTimes box. This Is occupied by a dear, old Vr

to the followingao.K.Mrrf. .ml .,tr.m.lv di.ntfl.d
effect :
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a who acts

come

iun;iol afford to a either a divki gailei v

reporter or a Parltmentary lobby corre-
spondent. But we bold from the aergeant-at-arm- s

both a gallery ticket and ree

to the Parliamentary lobby. So I
beg to ask you whether, in order that we

Baa Want Ad page Christian era, but which reach twoutyjpjay continue to hold these privilege, you
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Store.

The Rrt'at On Dollar Iuwn Sale Is still the talk of the
housewives of Omaha. H Is unquestionably the Mpge.st and.

best event of many years. We ask you agtUn, "Where can you

get such values, such qualities and such term?" and you ans-

wer with lis, "Nowhere."
'VreaTfteuMa7iy pleased to note how many people are.

buying for their future wants. Why not you do the same?
Those Julylirlces and lornis wllfnot always he waiting; for you.

We want to impress upon you once more that this is not a clear-
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Only.
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) U 11 1! II lor Bruaaala Rug.

These beautiful rugs are made of the
genuine Tapestry Brussels carpeting of a
strong, durable quality that will give ex-

cellent wear and hold their colors to the
very last. They are clofcely woven, of the
finest quality of worsted yarns. They
are without a doubt the best values for
the price that were ever offered by any
concern. Anyone desiring a high grade
Brusseles Bug at our extremely low price
should see this splendid offer. We have
a large assortment to select from, In all
this season's latest ef-

fects. The special prion
on these beautiful Rugs
la

3
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will allow us to put down your name asour gallery and lobby representative. We
could not pay you any salary, but we
should not require you to do any work.
All we want is to be allowed to put you
down a--s our man In order to avoid letting
our rights lapse through not having a rep-
resentative. .

Thus a decaying and unimportant paper
could hold Its place in a tiny gallery less
than half tho size required for the accom-
modation of proper representatives of the
British press. This surely Is one of the
most eloquent arguments for a complete
revision of the arrangements.

The sergeant-at-arm- s has long been
known as the man sitting st the counting
desk with his little candle, lmorlng the
prog-ces- s of the outside world, trying to
do the business of the Arm ta a state of
mind darkly closed up to the existence of
the telephone, the telegraph wire, the elec-
tric Ugnt or even the railway train. He
seems unable to grasp the fact that In the
last dozen years the whole face of British
Journalism has changed, and the sergeant-

at-ar- serene In the wainscoted walls
of his big, gray stone residence In the
precincts of "Our Palace of Westminster,"
has failed to notice 1U

lie has no cognizance of modern life.
He is dimly aware of the dropping by
many pajiers of the old system of publish-
ing ten, fifteen or twenty oolumns of
wearisome parliamentary speeches every
day and of giving the public In Its place a
lively picture full of the human comedy
that nigtiLly plays Itself out In the stately
halls of the mother of parliaments. But
he Is understood to be faintly Impatient
even of this. ,

No representative of a foreign Journal
has ever obtained entree to the press gal-
lery of the House of Commons, nor can
one gain entrance to the lobby. Reports
of parliamentary proceedings published by
the Kuropean and American press are all
from English sources, with the rare ex-

ception when a foreign correspondent ob-

tains admission to the distinguished
strangers' gallery fur some special

COUNTRY 0FJVINE GROWERS

Son t hern France, Where Revolt
Occurred, Kalrly Teems with

Huiiuuict and I'uetry.

PARIS, July 13. (Special.) Americans
will naturally care to know more about
the "laud of revolt and poetry" the re-

volt of the French wine growers aguliut
tlie authority of the central government
of t lie republic. The "wine war" win
largely confined to the Department of tat

t and the Aube. These two prov-

inces are on the shore of the Gulf of
Lyons and they form part of the anoient
kingdom of Iinguedoc, which lay be-

tween Gascony on the west and Provtiu
on the east.

"The whole of t his great stretch of coun-
try In the south of France has a history
of marked turbulence and equally marked
romance. Provence and Languedoc are
closely allied ethnologlcally and the peo
plo of both provinces speak the ancient
provincial language.

It is curious to note that two of the
most famous heretics that France has
given to the world have both lived at
Languedoc. The great humorist, Rabelais,
was a student at the I'nlverslty of Mrnit- -

peller In 1530, and his wife Is largely as-x- i.

i luted with the district, and Augusts
Comte, the inventor of Frederick Har-

rison s "Rfligion of Humanity," was a'ao
a native of t lie same town.

As for poetry, one of the most famous
kings of Provence was Rene, himself a
poet snd who surrounded himself at
Aries with a court of artists an dphlloso-pber- s.

Heresy has more than once
found a home In these particular
provinces, and as a converse It Is inter-
esting to note that Avignon, which was
for veura a refuge for the popes, Is
ITovrncal town. The very region seems
to reek with romance. One thinks of
(i.isicliy and at the same lime thinks of
the boastful, picturesque. indomitable
heroes of many a stirring story. To n

Gascony spells the incomparable
d'Artagnan and tho equally famous
Cyrano de Bergerac.

Carcaxsone, Frolx, Arlea the very
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rallies of the towns whi-r- re-

volt of the peasantry uguinst the adulter-
ations of the has alarmed even
the government the names

or at rate Stanley
Weyman, near Avlgnun there Is a

of Tarasion tt mlinl
the immortal Taltarln. the yuUole
of an unroniantic aae. As for Nartionne,

it was the birthplace of three
one and at lat 11

famous It be true
ets its revolutions by telegraph

from these but
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ASK KING FOR PARDON

Petition hr Prominent
Ueen Presented to

Knnnlsh Throne.
MADKID. July 13. petition signed by

prominent Including Maniula

at at

de l.a a premier, has
been presented a

for Nakens. Mala
recently ronvlrted of roncerned

the plot against the on bis wedding
!

ALL YOU PAY AND YGU Q
GET the GOODS RIGHT AWAY Q

$1 Down kiss

cnt.l Made carefully
sele. and seasoned stock, beauti
ful quarter sawed oak effect; has two
small shaped drawers for
laree and roomy linen and
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commodious lower compartment Tne v
mirror Is of a beveled I

the carvings maselve nnd give V.
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and the low price

they offered,
every home should have
one. Special
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like cut.) "onstrui'ted
oak of a choice rubbed
nolluhed to a n s no finish, has luxurlan

tempered steel in the seat and
In the iieaiuirui im finnnn
Is of imported velour of a pretty
pattern. The Is ot the
highest order, as only experts per-
mitted to construct this Davenport. It
is the biggest value ever
offered this house. It makes an ele-
gant for during the
and be converted a soft and

bed flt night. Can be operated
a child is

anteed not to pet out
of special
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workmanship
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pianos
We hnve always Pianos less than they

This week different. We still have, a high srratle

Instruments our temporary store. 403
which now leased a pnriiianeiit

These 1 CHICKKKIXG 1 EVKKKTT, 1

2 STF.RL,1XJS, 1 1 PACKARD, 1 VOSK

1 HVNT1XC1TOX AX1) These we sell week price
that have heen any the our

are determined that not one these instruments
shall remain band mix with our hew stork, which now

Special Bargains
Upright, case .$48.00

Scliunian, mahogany easo $117.00 y
& Son, easo .$138.00

Richmond, case $187.00 y
I vers case ' $198.00 fl

All Pianos tne ijenneii a
TEMPORARY PIANO STORE, 403 SOUTH ST.

BIG SPECIAL PROGRAM TODAY
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Nordin's Concert Band
MINIATURE ROLLER COASTER
BALLOON JUMP SHOW CASINO

Japanese Game. Merry-Go-Roun- d,

Electric Studio. Bowling Alley.
ATTRACTIONS.

..NO GATE ADMISSION..

Steamer Susan
The Ohlyeliable Boat on the Klrer

Sunday, 2 P, M, Florence
Delightful trip up the river every even- -

Ing except Monday and Friday, 8:00 p. m.

SUCIia TEIE. . lulon Orchastr j

t'nder personal command of t'aptalrtj
Hivley. Twenty years' experience In rlver- -

excursions without a single accident.
Special Attention to luUUes and Cull 4 rem

t

GRAND EXCURSION

STEAMER SUSAN

A. O. U. W. 159
THTTBI. ETZsTHrCt,
BOAT LEAVES 8:30 T. M.

Advertise in

JVX.Y 18TH.
TICKETS 85o

THE OMAHA DEE
Best i1:. Vest


